List of Committees
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Child Protection Project Committee (2019–present)
Corinne P. Feenie—co-chair
Feenie MacDonald

Katrina M. L. Harry—co-chair
Parents Legal Centre, Legal Services Society of British Columbia

Holly Anderson
Vancouver Aboriginal Child and Family Services Society

Fiona M. Beveridge
Watson Goepel LLP

Jennifer A. Davenport
(retired) BC Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee

Meena H. K. Dhillon
Meena Dhillon Law Corporation

Robert W. Evans (joined: Jul. 2019)
RWE Law Corporation

Meghan Felbel
BC Ministry of Children and Family Development

Carly Hyman
BC Office of the Representative for Children and Youth

Serena Kullar
Healthiest Babies Possible & Youth Pregnancy and Parenting Program, Vancouver Coastal Health Authority

Claudia Liddle (joined: Aug. 2019)
Vancouver Aboriginal Child and Family Services Society

Crystal Reeves (joined: Jul. 2019)
Mandell Pinder LLP

Brandi Stocks
BC Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee

Pension Division Review Project Committee (2019–present)
Colin Galinski—chair
Galinski Pension and Benefits Law Corp.

Cynthia Callahan-Maureen
Ministry of Finance for British Columbia
**Pension Division Review Project Committee (2019–present)**

Stephen Cheng  
*Westcoast Actuaries Inc.*

Stephanie Griffith  
*Bilsland Griffith Benefit Administrators*

Gail Johnson  
*British Columbia Financial Institutions Commission*

Margaret H. Mason, QC  
*Norton Rose Fulbright Canada LLP*

Bruce A. Laughton, QC  
*Laughton and Company*

Peter F. Parsons  
*senior counsel, Farris LLP*

Jacqueline G. McQueen  
*Aaron Gordon Daykin Nordlinger LLP*

Pierre-Luc Chénier (joined: Mar. 2019)  
*BC Pension Corporation*

Darryl Hrenyk  
*Ministry of Attorney General for British Columbia*

Hon. Peter Leask, QC  
*Peter Leask, QC, Barrister & Solicitor*

Beatrice C. McCutcheon  
*Cook Roberts LLP*

Ai Li Lim (Sept. 2014–Dec. 2014)  
*West Coast Domestic Workers’ Association*

Michael Tanner—Liaison  
*Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training for British Columbia*

Michael J. Peters  
*British Columbia Financial Institutions Commission*

**Inclusive Investing Project Advisory Committee (2018–present)**

Jim Emmerton—chair  
*Canadian Centre for Elder Law*

Lauren Bates  
*Lawyer*

Kurt Goddard  
*Canadian Association for Community Living*

Robert Lattanzio  
*ARCH Disability Law Centre*

Barbara Lindsay  
*Alzheimer Society of British Columbia*

Marian Passmore  
*FAIR Canada*

Tim Ames  
*PLAN BC*

Emily Clough  
*Clark Wilson LLP*

Ken Gracey  
*British Columbia Securities Commission*

Alison Leaney  
*BC Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee*

Catherine Ludgate  
*Vancity Credit Union*

Karla Verschoor  
*Inclusion BC*
Health Care Consent, Aging, and Dementia: Mapping Law and Practice in BC Project Advisory Committee (2017–19)

Tara Fitzgerald  
*BC Patient Safety & Quality Council*

Laura Johnston  
*Community Legal Assistance Society*

Alison Leaney  
*BC Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee*

Barbara Lindsay  
*Alzheimer Society of British Columbia*

Jim Mann  
*person living with dementia*

Lisa A. Peters, QC  
*Lawson Lundell LLP*

Penny A. Washington  
*Norton Rose Fulbright Canada LLP*

Prof. Isabel Grant  
*Peter A. Allard School of Law, University of British Columbia*

Michael Kary  
*BC Care Providers Association*

Martha Jane Lewis  
*BC Centre for Elder Advocacy and Support*

Isobel Mackenzie  
*Seniors Advocate for British Columbia*

Dr. Deborah O’Connor  
*School of Social Work & Centre for Research on Personhood and Dementia, University of British Columbia*

Michael Vonn  
*BC Civil Liberties Association*

Employment Standards Act Reform Project Committee (2014–18)

Tom F. Beasley—chair  
*associate counsel, Bernard LLP*

*associate counsel, Clark Wilson LLP*

Susan Arnold  
*Sheen Arnold McNeil*

Devyn Cousineau (joined: Dec. 2014)  
*Koskie Glavin Gordon*

Prof. Robert G. Howell (joined: Feb. 2015)  
*Faculty of Law, University of Victoria*

Bruce A. Laughton, QC  
*Laughton and Company*

Dave Ages  

Doug Alley (joined: Dec. 2015)  
*The Alley Group*

Dan Cahill  
*BC Government Employees Union*

Charles Gordon (joined: Dec. 2015)  
*Koskie Glavin Gordon*

Donald J. Jordan, QC  
*Harris & Company LLP*

Ai Li Lim (Sept. 2014–Dec. 2014)  
*West Coast Domestic Workers’ Association*
Employment Standards Act Reform Project Committee (2014–18)

Peter F. Parsons  
*senior counsel, Farris LLP*

Andrea Zwack  
*Gall Legge Grant & Monroe*

Michael Tanner—Liaison  
*Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training for British Columbia*

Builders Lien Act Reform Project Committee (2014–present)

Don Thompson—chair  
*Jenkins Marzban Logan LLP*

Arthur Close, QC  
*member emeritus, British Columbia Law Institute*

Helmut Johanssen  
*Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP*

John Logan (Jun. 2014–Nov. 2015)  
*Jenkins Marzban Logan LLP*

Karen Martin  
*Dentons Canada LLP*

Tyler Nyvall—Liaison  
*Ministry of Justice for British Columbia*

Jim White  
*Shapiro Hankinson & Knutson Law Corporation*

Les Armitstead  
*RDM Lawyers LLP*

Heather Ferris  
*Lawson Lundell LLP*

Dirk Laudan  
*Borden Ladner Gervais LLP*

Marc MacEwing  
*associate counsel, Shapiro Hankinson & Knutson Law Corporation*

David McKenzie (joined: Nov. 2015)  
*Jenkins Marzban Logan LLP*

Marina Pratchett, QC  
*Fasken Martineau LLP*

Strata Property Law—Phase Two Project Committee (2013–19)

Patrick Williams—chair  
*Clark Wilson LLP*

*Real Estate Council of British Columbia*

Tony Gioventu  
*Condominium Home Owners Association*

Veronica Barlee (joined: Jul. 2014)  
*Housing Policy Branch, Ministry of Natural Gas Development and Responsible for Housing*

Garth Cambrey  
*Real Estate Institute of British Columbia*

*Re/Max Real Estate Services*
Strata Property Law—Phase Two Project Committee (2013–19)

Tim Jowett  
*Land Title and Survey Authority*

*Coldwell Banker Premier Realty*

Susan Mercer (joined: Sep. 2016)  
*Notary Public*

Alex Longson (joined: Jul. 2016)  
*Real Estate Council of British Columbia*

Elaine McCormack  
*Wilson McCormack Law Group*

*Housing Policy Branch, Ministry of Natural Gas Development and Responsible for Housing*

David Parkin  
*City of Vancouver*

Garrett Robinson (Apr. 2017–present)  
*Re/Max Crest Realty—Westside*

Sandy Wagner  
*Vancouver Island Strata Owners Association*

Allen Regan  
*Bayside Property Services Ltd.*

*Sabey Rule LLP*

Ed Wilson  
*Lawson Lundell LLP*

Older Women’s Dialogue Project Advisory Committee (2012–17)

Andrea Rolls—chair  
*(retired) Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General for British Columbia*

Shashi Assanand  
*Vancouver & Lower Mainland Multicultural Family Support Services Society*

Anne Beveridge  
*(semi-retired) formerly with North Shore Community Law Office*

Donna Dickison  
*elder, St’atl’imc Nation, Aboriginal Women’s Action Network*

Jill Hightower  
*former executive director, BC Institute Against Family Violence*

Bella Maude  
*(retired) health-sector union activist*

Gertrude Pierre  
*elder, Sechelt Nation*

Hon. Marion J. Allan (2012–13)  
*(retired) Supreme Court of British Columbia*

Penny Bain  
*(retired) BC Centre for Elder Advocacy and Support*

Elsie Dean  
*411 Seniors Centre*

Susan Henry  
*First United Church*

Linda Light  
*social policy analyst and public policy researcher*

Glenys McMillan  
*(retired) Seniors Action Committee (North Vancouver)*

Carol Ross
Older Women’s Dialogue Project Advisory Committee (2012–17)

Hon. Lynn Smith
(retired) Supreme Court of British Columbia

Technology, Remoteness, Disability, and Evidence Advisory Committee (2012–14)

Thomas L. Spraggs—chair
Spraggs & Co. Law Corp.

David Bilinsky
Law Society of British Columbia

Brad Birt
Think Republic

Jess Hadley
Community Legal Assistance Society

Prof. Frederick Lederer
Center for Legal and Court Technology
William and Mary University

Michael Litchfield
Faculty of Law,
University of Victoria

Margaret Ostrowski
Mental Health Review Board of British Columbia

Master Douglas Baker
Supreme Court of British Columbia

Dr. Gary Birch
Neil Squire Society

Marla Gilsig
Barrister and Solicitor

Dennis Hori
Fulton & Company

Gord Lemire
Court Services Branch,
Ministry of Justice for British Columbia

Prof. Rebecca Morgan
College of Law,
Stetson University

Common-Law Tests of Capacity Project Committee (2011–13)

Andrew MacKay—chair
Alexander Holburn Beaudin & Lang LLP

Russell Getz
Ministry of Justice for British Columbia

Roger Lee
Davis & Company LLP

Catherine Romanko
Public Guardian and Trustee of British Columbia

R. C. (Tino) Di Bella
Jawl & Bundon

Kimberly Kuntz
Bull, Housser & Tupper LLP

Barbara Lindsay
Alzheimer Society of British Columbia

Laurie Salvador
Salvador Davis & Co. Notaries Public
Common-Law Tests of Capacity Project Committee (2011–13)

Jack Styan  
*RDSP Resource Centre/
Community Living BC*

Geoffrey White  
*Geoffrey W. White Law Corporation*

Family Status Advisory Committee (2011–12)

Lauren Bates  
*Law Commission of Ontario*

Tom Beasley  
*Coutts Pulver LLP*

Prof. Gillian Calder  
*Faculty of Law,
University of Victoria*

Devyn Cousineau  
*Community Legal Assistance Society*

Nitya Iyer  
*Lovett Westmacott &
Pay Equity Commissioner, Northwest
Territories*

Frances Kelly  
*Community Legal Assistance Society—
Disability Law Program*

Susan O'Donnell  
*BC Human Rights Coalition*

Project Committee on Testamentary Undue Influence: Recommended Practices for Wills Practitioners (2011)

D. Peter Ramsay, QC—chair  
*Ramsay, Lampman, Rhodes*

Penny Bain  
*former executive director, BC Centre for
Elder Advocacy and Support*

Amanda Brown  
*Re:act Response Resource*

Kathleen Cunningham  
*Office of the Public Guardian and
Trustee of British Columbia*

Dr. Martha Donnelly  
*Faculty of Medicine,
University of British Columbia*

Sandra Enticknap  
*Miller Thomson LLP*

Richard H. W. Evans  
*R. H. W. Evans Notary Corporation*

Margrett George  
*Lawyers Insurance Fund*

Stanley Rule  
*Sabey Rule LLP*

Laurie Salvador  
*Laurie Salvador Notary Corporation*
Assisted Living BC Law Reform Project Committee (2009–13)

Jim Emmerton—chair
  British Columbia Law Institute

Joan Braun
  BC Centre for Elder Advocacy and Support

Jennifer Fox (2012)
  BC Housing

Ann Howard (2012)
  BC Housing

Carly Hyman (2009–13)
  Office of the Ombudsperson of British Columbia

Al Jina
  Park Place Seniors Living Inc.

Martha Jane Lewis
  BC Centre for Elder Advocacy and Support

Marg McNeil (2009–10)
  BC Housing

Marlene Williams
  BC Seniors Living Association

Linda Angus (2010–12)
  BC Housing

Lori Dennis (2012)
  BC Housing

Sandra Golightly
  Vancouver Coastal Health

Fiona Hunter
  Horne Coupar

Zoë Jackson (2013)
  Office of the Ombudsperson of British Columbia

Mike Krabbendam
  BC Seniors Living Association

Jane Anne G. Purdie, QC
  Hambrook & Company

Danielle Scott (2013)
  BC Housing

Unfair Contracts Relief Project Committee (2009–11)

Prof. Joost Blom, QC—chair
  Faculty of Law,
  University of British Columbia

Russell Getz
  Ministry of Attorney General for British Columbia

Allan Parker, QC
  Access Pro Bono Society of British Columbia

Peter Rubin
  Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP

Margaret Easton
  The Meridian Aging Project;
  former credit-union executive

Do-Ellen Hansen
  Borden Ladner Gervais LLP

Lisa Peters
  Lawson Lundell LLP

Tony Wilson
  Boughton Law Corporation
Real Property Reform Project Committee (2008–12)

Dr. A. J. McClean, QC—chair  
*Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP & Professor Emeritus, Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

W. Ian Cassie  
*Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP*

Christine Elliott  
*Barrister & Solicitor*

Kenneth Jacques  
*Barrister & Solicitor*

Susan Mercer  
*Notary Public*

Calvin Ross  
*real estate evaluator, Johnston, Ross & Chung Ltd.*

Prof. Anthony F. Sheppard  
*Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Peter Mueller  
*survey manager, City of Surrey*

Paul G. Scambler, QC  
*Clay & Company*

Lisa Vogt  
*McCarthy Tétrault LLP*

Probate Rules Reform Project Committee (2007–10)

D. Peter Ramsay, QC—chair  
*Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia & Ramsay Lampman Rhodes*

Jim Andrews  
*Probate/Bankruptcy Registry, Supreme Court of British Columbia*

Master Douglas Baker  
*Supreme Court of British Columbia*

Jane Dardi†  
*Legacy Tax + Trust Lawyers*

R. C. (Tino) Di Bella  
*Jawl & Bundon*

Roger Lee  
*Davis LLP*

Andrew MacKay  
*Alexander Holburn Beaudin & Lang LLP*

Hugh McLellan  
*McLellan Herbert*

Margaret Sasges  
*Clay & Company*

Genevieve Taylor  
*Legacy Tax + Trust Lawyers*

Scott Wheeler  
*South Island District, Court Services Branch, Ministry of Attorney General*

† Ms. Dardi was appointed to the Supreme Court of British Columbia in June 2008 and resigned from the project committee.
Law Reform Material On-Line Advisory Committee (2008–10)

Jim Emmerton—chair
  *British Columbia Law Institute*

Chris Gow
  *student-at-law, Faculty of Law, University of Victoria*

Lisa Nevens
  *student-at-law, Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Kim Thorau
  *Perrin, Thorau & Associates*

Ana Rosa Blue
  *WorkSafe BC*

Anna Holeton
  *Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Lisa Peters
  *Lawson Lundell LLP*

Desy Wahyuni
  *Courthouse Libraries BC*

Family Caregiving Advisory Committee (2007–10)

Joan Braun
  *BC Coalition to Eliminate Abuse of Seniors*

Sherman Chan
  *Mosaic*

Frances Kelly
  *Community Legal Assistance Society, Disability Law Program*

Paul McLean
  *Harris & Company and Employment Law Section, Canadian Bar Association (BC Branch)*

Marjorie Brown
  *Victory Square Law Office*

Dr. Joanie Sims Gould
  *UBC School of Social Work and Family Studies & BC Caregivers’ Association*

Prof. Freya Kodar
  *Faculty of Law, University of Victoria*

Jack Styan
  *Planned Lifetime Advocacy Network*

Commercial Tenancy Act Reform Project Committee (2007–09)

Richard Olson—chair (to April 2009)
  *McKechnie & Co.*

Sandy Lloyd
  *Borden Ladner Gervais LLP (retired)*

Hon. Mary V. Newbury
  *Court of Appeal for British Columbia*

Arthur L. Close, QC
  *British Columbia Law Institute*

Ann McLean
  *Revenue, Taxation, Ministry of Attorney General*

Greg Umbach
  *Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP*
Real Property Reform—Phase 1 Advisory Committee (2007)

Ralston Alexander, QC
Cook Roberts LLP

Craig Johnston
Land Title and Survey Authority

Dr. A. J. McClean, QC
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP &
Dean Emeritus, Faculty of Law,
University of British Columbia

Prof. Anthony Sheppard
Faculty of Law,
University of British Columbia

Peter Tolensky
Clark Wilson LLP &
Chair, Vancouver Real Estate Section,
Canadian Bar Association (BC Branch)

Janet Cunningham‡
British Columbia Real Estate Association

Robert Laing
British Columbia Real Estate Association

Peter Mueller
Association of British Columbia Land Surveyors

Ken Sherk
Society of Notaries Public of British Columbia

‡ Ms. Cunningham represented the British Columbia Real Estate Association at the first meeting of the committee in place of Mr. Laing, who took part in the subsequent meetings.

Society Act Reform Project Committee (2006–08)

Margaret Mason—chair
Bull, Housser & Tupper LLP

Colleen Kelly
Volunteer Vancouver

Murray Landa
Gift and Estate Planning, University of British Columbia Development Office

Kim Thorau
Perrin, Thorau & Associates

Ken Burnett
Miller Thomson LLP

Bob Kuchera
student-at-law &
ex-CEO, British Columbia Pharmacy Association

Mike Mangan
barrister & solicitor
Succession Law Reform Project Committee (2003–06)

D. Peter Ramsay, QC—chair  
*Faculty of Law,  
University of British Columbia &  
Ramsay Lampman Rhodes*

Prof. Keith Farquhar  
*Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Mary Hamilton  
*Davis LLP*

Prof. Keith Farquhar  
*Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Gordon MacRae  
*Legacy Tax + Trust Lawyers*

Mark Horne  
*Horne Coupar*

Dr. A. J. McClean, QC  
*Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP &  
Dean Emeritus, Faculty of Law,  
University of British Columbia*

Ross D. Tunnicliffe  
*Clark, Wilson LLP*

Alternate Succession Vehicles and Miscellaneous Issues Subcommittee (2003–06)

Gordon MacRae—chair  
*Legacy Tax + Trust Lawyers*

Valli Chettiar  
*Phillips, Hager & North Investments*

Prof. Keith Farquhar  
*Faculty of Law,  
University of British Columbia*

Marilyn Kerfoot  
*Vancouver Foundation*

Ross D. Tunnicliffe  
*Clark, Wilson LLP*

Geoffrey White  
*Geoffrey W. White Law Corporation*

Estate Administration Subcommittee (2003–06)

Mary Hamilton—chair  
*Davis LLP*

R. C. (Tino) Di Bella  
*Jawl & Bundon*

Elizabeth Glassford  
*Ministry of Attorney General for  
British Columbia*

Helen Low  
*Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP*

Hugh McLellan  
*Mclellan Herbert*

Anita Nadziejko  
*Ministry of Attorney General for British Columbia*

Catherine Romanko  
*Public Guardian and Trustee of British Columbia*

Margaret Sasges  
*Clay & Company*
Intestate Succession, Wills Variation Act, and Family Relations Act Subcommittee (2003–06)

Ross D. Tunnicliffe—chair
*Clark, Wilson LLP*

Jane Dardi
*Legacy Tax + Trust Lawyers*

Deidre Herbert
*McLellan Herbert*

James G. Carphin, QC
*Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP*

Prof. Keith Farquhar
*Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Mark Horne
*Horne Coupar*

Small Estates Subcommittee (2003–06)

Mark Horne—chair
*Horne Coupar*

Sherry Evans
*Department of Justice (Canada)*

Terry Hartshorne
*Royal Trust Corp. of Canada*

Andrew MacKay
*Alexander Holburn Beaudin & Lang LLP*

Bradley Anderson
*Public Guardian and Trustee of British Columbia*

Elizabeth Glassford
*Ministry of Attorney General for British Columbia*

Thomas G. Kendall, QC
*Kendall, Penty & Co.*

Anita Nadziejko
*Ministry of Attorney General for British Columbia*

Testate Succession Subcommittee (2003–06)

Dr. A. J. McClean, QC—chair
*Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP & Dean Emeritus, Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Jim Burns
*Owen Bird*

Rick H. W. Evans
*Society of Notaries Public of British Columbia*

Kirsten Jenkins
*RBC Dominion Securities Inc.*

James Baird
*Boughton Peterson Yang Anderson*

Sandra Enticknap
*Miller Thomson LLP*

Fiona Hunter
*Horne Coupar*
Pension Division Review Project Committee (2005–06)

Thomas G. Anderson, QC—chair
  *Anderson Pension Law Consulting*

Diane Bell
  *Clark Wilson LLP*

Murray Campbell
  *Lawson Lundell LLP*

Elizabeth Gorman
  *Leong & Associates*

Kim Kenyon
  *Pension Corporation*

Gregory K. Steele, QC
  *Steele Urquhart Payne*

Wayne Arnold
  *formerly with the Financial Institutions Commission of British Columbia*

Judith Brown-Rudersdorfer
  *IWA–Forest Industry Pension Plan*

Paul Daykin
  *Aaron Gordon & Daykin*

Stephanie Griffith
  *Mercer Human Resource Consulting*

Brenda Petrie
  *Teck Cominco Ltd.*

Project Committee on the Modernization of the Trustee Act (1997–2004)

Dr. Donovan W. M. Waters, QC—chair
  *Bull, Housser & Tupper LLP*

Arthur L. Close, QC
  *British Columbia Law Institute*

Prof. Keith Farquhar
  *Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Margaret Mason
  *Bull, Housser & Tupper LLP*

Gregory G. Blue—reporter
  *McEwen, Schmitt & Company*

Kathleen Cunningham
  *Royal Bank of Canada*

Prof. James M. MacIntyre, QC
  *Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Scott Sweatman
  *PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP*

Legal Issues Affecting Older Adults Project Committee (2000–2004)

Prof. Emeritus Donald MacDougall—chair
  *Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia*

Kathy Doerkson
  *BC Association of Community Response Networks*

Noreen Brox
  *McCarthy Tétrault LLP*

Pearl McKenzie
  *seniors’ advocate*
Legal Issues Affecting Older Adults Project Committee (2000–2004)

Marlene Scott, QC
*McQuarrie Hunter*

Charmaine Spencer
*Gerontology Research Centre,*
*Simon Fraser University*

Gregory K. Steele, QC
*Steele Urquhart Payne LLP*

Gordon Turriff, QC
*Stikeman Elliott LLP*

Carol Ward-Hall
*BC Coalition to Eliminate Abuse of Seniors*

Civil Remedies for Sexual Assault Project Committee (1997–2001)

Prof. John McLaren—chair
*Faculty of Law, University of Victoria*

Prof. Christine Boyle
*Faculty of Law,*
*University of British Columbia*

Dean Jamie Cassels (1997–99)
*Faculty of Law, University of Victoria*

Arthur L. Close, QC
*British Columbia Law Institute*

Megan Ellis
*Megan Ellis & Company*

Jennifer Koshan—reporter
*Women’s Legal Education and Action Fund (BC Branch)*

Kathryn E. Neilson, QC (1997–99)
*Harper Grey LLP*

Dr. Roy O’Shaughnessy
*Department of Psychiatry,*
*University of British Columbia*

Etel Swedahl
*Swedahl McPherson*


Prof. Mary Anne Waldron—chair
*Faculty of Law, University of Victoria*

Gregory G. Blue—reporter
*McEwen, Schmitt & Company*

Arthur L. Close, QC
*British Columbia Law Institute*

John Fraser
*Lawson Lundell LLP*

David Morris
*Ministry of Attorney General for British Columbia*

Derek Neale
*MAIBC*

Martin Taylor, QC
*Davis LLP*

Glen Urquhart, QC
*Singleton Urquhart LLP*